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Щd,Chan調響
No。 1■/2/70¨trFI(4)‐ 20■9/2° Чll ln partial modincation of the notincatiOn

ぉsied"品 Anance Depanme■,Chanaga■ Admhittration宙de no.11/2/70‐

UTFI(4)‐ 2017/6994A dated 25,07・ 2017 as amended宙 de notiflcation beanng No.

11/2/70‐ lI「FI(4)-2019/11142 dated 12.07・ 2019 and in exerdse of the poWers

cm“ under sectiOn 4,Section 5(2)and Se“ On 22(1)Ofthe capid Of Puniab

(Development&Regl■ ation)Act 1952 aS adapted by the Puniab Re‐ OrganizatiOn

(Chandigarh Adaption of law on State and COncurrent Subiectp Order,1968 for the

Union Terntow OfChandigarh and all other powers enabling him in this behalt the

Adttiniまiat:1,union Territory,Chandigarh,お pleased to make the fo1lowing Rules

tO further amend the Chandigarh Building Rules(Urbao‐
2o17,as under:‐

1.Title,Extent and Commencement‐ These Rules may be called“ Chandigarh

呻 CAmendment)Rules(Uル an)‐2019".         …

2.  TheSe Rules shall come into force from the date of their publication in the

OfFlcial Gazette ofChandigarh Administrauon

3    Tliat in the Chandigarh Building Rules(Urban)‐
2017, the Rule 5・ 112 aS

e対sting,shall be substituted as under:‐

“5。■。■2   BaSement

i) Basement shall be oPtional or

- _:. Architectural Control.

as specified in the aPPlicable

■● ヨ→

ii)  Non habitable use shall be a1lolved

utilides w.r.t building infrastructure.

only for Storage, Services and

Minimum height 2.4 m (8'-o")

below the beam/ roof slab is free from FAR'

ii, No basement is allowed in booths'

iv)Incaseexistingadjacentbuildingisconstructedwithoutbasement,a

minimumsetbackofz.4m(8-o")shallbetakenfromtheexisting

.'.adjacentbuildingsubjecttothefulfilmentofstructuralstabilitytobe
ensured by the registered Structural Engineer'"

4. That in the Chandigarh Building Rules (Urban)-2o17' the Rule 5'r'r8 as

existing, shall be substituted as under:-

Maximum 4 Sub divisions allowed to be occupied by different tenants/

outlets, on each floor of a single bay shop with a minimum of 6 ft' wide

corridor and up to 8 partitions on a floor of double bay shop with 9

ft. wide corridor where there are offices on both sides of its subject to

provision of adequate forced fresh air circulation' To simplify

procedure, owner should only be required to submit the layout and

- deposit prescribed fee with Estate Office'
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The partition wall between the sub divided shops shall be of

any fire retardant material and constructed maximum up to ceilitig

height.

It is clarified that subdivisions shalt be allowed on each floor for

office use, in case use of the SCF/SCO has been got converted into SCS

(shop-cum-shop) then single unit / single shop by a single user shall

be allowed.

5‐垂ヨ脚at in the Chandigarh Building Rules(Urban)-2017,the Rule ll.1.4 as

exlsting,shall be substituted as under:‐

4■
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"tl.l.4

"11.1.9

If during the construction of a building, any deviation from the

sanctioned plan is intended to be made, approval of the Competent

Authority for the same may be obtained before the change is made'

The revised plan showing the deviations shall be submitted and the

procedurelaiddownforthesanctionofbuildingplanasstatedinRule

rr.r and rr.r.z shall be followed, along with depositing of required fee'

if any. Provided, that revised building plans in continuation to the

originally sanctioned building plans can only be submitted once' Non

compoundable/ Non sanctionable deviations beyond Zoning may not

be consitlered at any stage and these r+ill have tc be removed before

processing any building plan application."

SUB DIVISION'subject to the prior approval of the Estate Offrce/

- Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh.
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一6."-=slhd in the Chandigarh Building Rules (Urban)-zor7, the Rule rr'r'9-as

existing, shall be substituted as under:-

Building Plan once approved shall be valid for completion of

construction within a period of 5 years".
- 

It is clarified that prior to revalidation of building plan' status

ofthe existing construction at site has to be taken by the Estate Office/

SDO (B). Ifthe building is under construction as per the sanctioned

plan then the revalidation of building plan shall be considered as per

rules. If planning is changed w.r.t. the sanctioned plan then no

revalidation of plan shall be permitted and the owner may be asked to

submit the revised building plan as per the prevailing building rules'"

7・   That in the Chandigarh Building Rules(Urban)‐
2017,after the Rule lo.8 as

existing,the following new Rules 10.9&lo.10 Shall be added as under:‐

“1■2   Pr切 姜10ns in Commerclal Buildings(SCO'S/SCF's/1ay

'~i   Shops&Similar BJndin39).
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The erection of partitions in Multi bay ground floor shops for the*

purpose of independent usage of each partitioned space shall be

allowed in accordance with the building bye- laws'

A. In the City Centre, Sector rZ (RCC frame)' maximum 4

subdivisions of z bay shops of size 34'-6" x ro3lo' shall be allowed at

ground floor only, In three bay shops, maximum number of sub

divided shops shall be 6.

B. Two subdivision of 3 bay shops Orick face)' measuring 33'-o"-1

8o'-o" i.e. shopping strip V4, Sector r7 shall be allowed at ground floor

only. The position of mezzanine floor shall not be altered and shall be

subdivided in case of subdivision is opted for' The sub-divided

'mezzanine floor shall be approached independently through separate

stairs from the subdivided portion ofthe shop'

C. In case of shops having verandah on both sides' only one sub-

division shall be allowed and the minimum size of sub-divided shops

shall be 16'-6" x 35Lo" inclusive of verandah'

D. Two subdivision of multi bay shops at ground floor in other

location in Chandigarh except Sector-l7shall be allowed'

-The above provisions shall be allowed subject to the following

conditions:-

i) The ownership ofthe shop shall notbe changed'

ii) The sub-divided shops shall not be transferred by way of sale grft,

mortgage, will/ power of attorney of otherwise'

iii) An additional entry with door shutter opening may be provided

subject to the condition that ventilation for the basement floor in

- the remaining part of the glazing is not disturbed' How€ver' the

size of the additional entry shall be of the same size as that of

existing entry'

An additional door in the rear side of the building of the same

width/ height and design as that of the existing door on the reii

side will be allowed as shown in the Architectural Control Sheets'

The partition wall between the sub divided shops shall be of any

fire retardant material and constructed maximum upto ceiling

height.

vi) The partitions for subdivisions shall be allowed only along

columns & under the beams'

viD It is clarified that need-based partitions required for the needs'b-f

single user of the entire ground floor space such as of6ce' bank'

departmental store etc' shall not be subject to any charges' In

-. such cases it shall be ensured that the entire floor has an open

floor plan and is designed to function as single unit'

COURTYARDCOVERAGE
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‐ Covering of back courtyard of the Bay shops (single storey) in

Chandigarh shall be allowed in conformity with building rules' If the

bay shop is also having/going to have basement, while covering of
-back, 

a setback of z.z5m shall be left.

Covering of internal courtyard within the building line bay shops

(single storey) shall be allowed only after the permission for

conversion from restaurant to general trade from the Estate ofEo{-

M.C. Chandigarh.

The courtyard within the building line on rd and znd floor of the shop-

cum-offices all over the city shall be allowed to be covered' This will

be further subject to the fuldilmerrt of conditions regarding light and

ventilation, minimum habitable height, maintaining the External

facade and overall height and other mandatory conditions as per

Building Rules CBR(U)2017・

In the case of Shop-cum-flats coverage of internal courtyard within

the building line on 1$ and 2nd floor is subject to the condition that the

owner has obtained permission for converting of SCF to SCO i'e'

-iommercial use of uPPer floors'

The courtyard coverage on first and second floor beyond the building

line shall not be allorved.

Coverage of courtyard provided for the pqpose of ligbt an@

ventilation to rooms in lodging-cum -Restaurant sites shall be

allowed on upper floors subject to the following terms & conditions:-

a) The courtyard shall be covered with transparent poly carbonate

or fibre sheets in such a manner that allows in fresh air / ventilation

from three sides.

b) The area covered with fibre sheets shall be used purely for the

purpose of circulation at site only and shall not be Put to commercial

use in any manner.

c) 1oo% power backup shall be provided for air conditioning and

artificial lighting of the rooms with source light & ventilation through

- the courtYard.

d) This provision is allowed only for lodging rooms in Lodging-

cum-Restaurant sites which form part of a row in a commercial belt (

SCOs, SCFs converted into SCOs) and shall not be allowed for hotels

on Independent plots/ sites governed by Zoning Regulahons' This will

also not act as a precedent for light and ventilation of private

residentia]buildingsi.e'marla&kanalhouses,GroupHousing
- Societies, where light & ventilation shall be ensured as per Building

Rules.

e) This provision is allowed subject to approval of Chief Fire

‐ 1劇
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v) 50% coverate of the open central courtyard on the rear of the

show rooms as per the standard Drg. No. 7 ofJob No' 47 in Sector-7

ind Drg. No. $ ofJob No. 872 in Sector- 26, Madhya Marg, shall be

allowed.

vi) The cut out in roof slab on top floor of all the non-residential

buildings shall be allowed subject to the provisions of adequate light'

ventilation, circulation, air circulation and safety requirements'

USAGE Ai.ID CONVERSION subject to the prior approral of the

Estate Office/ Municipal Corporation, Chandigarh'

-Conversion of Shop-Cum-Flat to Shop-Cum-Office shatl be allowed

subject to following Provisions:-

a) Only the lessee/transferee ofa Shopcum Flat shall be entitled to

apply for the conversion.

b) The stairs for the first and second floors of the building shall be

provided from the front of the shop in accordance with the

prescribed architectural control for Shop-cum-Offrces' Otherwise

- the lessee/transferee may submit revised plans indicating tle

proposed position ofthe staircase and other internal changes'

c) No change in the outer facade of the building or additional

construction of any kind shall be permitted'

The additional height of second floor in SCFs/SCOs/Guest Houses

and Shopping Centre in various sectors shall be permitted as per

Architectural control sheets subject to the following conditions:-

"a) Additional height shall be alowed to provide minimum habitable

height on znd floor with the condition that the present fagde is

not disturbed for which height increase may be allowed with a

setback of 3'-9" from front fagade.

b) All other violations of Architectural control in the SCFs/ SCOs

should be removed before allowing this facility and both front

and rear facades shall be restored to as per the Architectural

control.

c) In the existing Architectural controls, the staircase from rear

side has been allowed only for access to the residential unit on

upper floors. However, no staircases access from rear side

courtyard to the second floor shall be allowed where commercial

habitable use along with additional height is availed as per this

relaxation.

-d) The provision of Building Rules 5'r, Note-ii of CBR(Urban) eorT

shall also be referred in addition to the above for additional

height and covered area on 2nd floor in SCFs'

The upper floors of SCO's (including SCF's converted to SCO's under

the rules) meant for office use shall be allowed to be used for morl
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intensive purpose of Shopping(display and sale of g∞ ds)and

ŕestaurants(sale and sening of prepared f00ds and beverages

including banquet facnities)shall be allowed。

Pro■7ided that such use is allowed under the bunding mles/bye‐ laws and

zoning plans.However,Pe.l..ission for∞ nversion of trade will have to be

■■もЫained where necessary.

Note:‐ The use of upper■oor omce space fOr purpose Such as Lodging

_ House,Guest House or HOtel exduding any restaurant,Dining i∞ m or

Banquet facility shall not be considered to be of the same intensity as omce

use and the same shall be a1lowed on Payment Of aforesald conversion

charges subiect tO the building byelaws and zoning plan and an application

――
~teing made in this regardto the Estate Omce.

10  B00thS in sector markets,City Centre etc.(other than the booth

markets set up for rehablitation of hawkers)ha宙 ng a minimum size of

‐ 130。00 (One hundred and thiO sq. ft・ tO be prowided wwi■  a water

connection and sewerage cOnneCtiOn on payment of such charges and tariff

as may be prescribed by the M.C.Chandigarh keeping in宙 ew the●ite

specinc)Capital and Revenue Expenditure that has to be incurred to prttide

FflLe required Se面ces tt■7arious locttions,tasわ iliけ ■site and Pttment of

conversion charges fbr change oftrade.

■0。 9。4   urERNAL CHANGES
_1) _Archnemral contrOI Sheet shall apply only to the extemal faFde.

Need based variations to extemal facades include dooways of greater than

the minimum size,separate/seCunty entrance for automatic teller machine,

CC wallin the Show Window for a high security zone,chimney/eXhaust for a

==灘dhen,ducts for a spli/centrd air condi■ oning unit,hll length show

lvindow,where feasible shall be allowet prOnded that the nollliS fOr

drculation,light ventilation etc.are met.

_ii)_91azing of Compusory Verandah on irst and se∞ nd■∞rs,both on

缶ont and rear sides of SCO's,bdging cum Restaurant sites in Sector 22へ B

&C shall be a1lowed along the bunding lines of these stes subiect to

conditions:‐

■憂   a) No prdeCtiOns in terms of ACs,coolers or sunshades shall“

allowed on the 

“

nt & rear facades of the architectural

∞ ntrols.

b) ThiS rdaxation shall not fo.1..precedent for simiar relaxation

elsewhere in the city and is applicable specincally for these

archtectural∞ ntrols in Sector 22‐A,B&C Only.

C)The OWners Shall maintain both the facades as per the onglnal
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-a) 
The brick jalli on the front facade shall be retained as such in

the Architectural control. Alteraatively, the same can be used

for availing additional advertisement panels on payment basis

* -:.i .

iii) The height of the front glazing I rolling shutter may be allowed to be

increased upto soffit level of the roof slab of ground floor by omitting/

decreasing the size of advertisement panel subject to the condition that no

additibnal advertisement space shall be provided.

iv) AII the shop owners desirous of installing air conditioners in the

verandah for their shops shall fix the same above the false ceiling in the

-,verandah. 
The false ceiling shall be of any material/specification of thejr

*'-'ehoice 
subject to a minimum clear height is 9'-9" o. in line with the soffit of

the front advertisement beam. Every shop owner who is having shop without

air conditioner on one or both sides shall have to close the suspended ceiling

' ' froin the sides, as the case maY be'

v) The wide glazing in place of traditional brick jalli / brick wall on first

and second floors of Shop-cum-Offrces (SCO's) and Shop-cum-Flats (SCFs)

'- or similar buildings in all sectors in Chandigarh shall be allowed without any
--'lhunr. in architectural control/frame control subject to the condition that all

the on ners/allottees/lessees/cccupiero in a row ofa given block shall make a

joint request for this purpose to maintain the homogenous character. The

' permissible wide glazing only onTo% of surface area of brick jalli/brick wall

shall be allowed

vi) Regarding the specifications ofthe building material to be provided on

.the front fagade of common wall, jambs along the public verandah applicable

--^1, SCO., should have a material as per the discretion of the owner'

vii) Any material except timber shall be permitted for glazing on external

facades of commercial buildings. The use of timber shall, however, be

' permitted on show windows in the public verandah of the building. All

glazirrgl doors/windows or openings within the enclosed courtyards or

external surfaces which aie behind parapets/jalli/walls etc. may be of any

.size as per the requirements of the owner subject to the condition that $.9

""='tiintel soffit of such glazing/windows/doors/openings is not higher than 6'-9".

viii) The show widows in the commercial building may be omitted

provided the owner makes alternate arrangement for the provision of proper

. . light and ventilation and fire safety of the basement storey, if providdd'

ix) The shop owner shall have a choice regarding location of door subject

to the condition that only one entrance is provided and proper light and

ventilation is duly ensured.

;=i'x) Bifurcation of the front rolling shutter in the entrance door/show

window of SCO/SCF by extending the central brick column towards public

・
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corridor Out Without pЮ truding in the public∞ 面dor)or uniflcation ofthe

rOlhng shutters by removing the cenml COlunln shdl be a1loWed.

二xin The sky‐ light on Юoftop of∞mmerCid buil● ngSWhichare notVisuq

ご
ヽ m theまred Shall not be compulsOw,PP■ ded minimum light and

ventilation as stipulated in bunding mles is elllsured.Sky■
ights shall also not

be compulsory in all thOse commercial bundingS Where dttdency of natural

… light and ventilation is compensated by artiflcial lighting,ventilation and air‐

conditiojng etc.aS Stipulated in the bunding bye■
aws.

xii) The back COuⅢアard wall in ShOp‐ cum‐OmCe(Scos)/ShOp‐cum‐nats

(SCFs)shal be lメ
‐0"height tom Centre line of road or as SpeCined in,1

■
=諭 want Archnectural cOntrd Shed Shall be alloWed.

■Oo9・5   1MERNAL CHANGES
i)  There shall be nO bar hencefotth on p酬

iding additional staircases in

∞mmercial buildings(induding SCOs/SCF9 to meet With the ire safety

requirementS as per National Building COde.

_1)As per neW i“ Safety noms,miimum J ttO Staircas∝ 額eわ た1
嬌稿酬ided m dd and new bunanび above 15m height Which dКady stanl

constructed With One staircnSe as per the approVed plan.Further rire safety

stalr∝sC in old bundings cannot be proVlded within the exlsting bunding it

can be allowed beyond the Archit―al contro1/zoned area and within the

plot subiect tO NOC mЭ m the chief Fire mi∝ r and p」 or approval of the

Estate Omcer These stair“
Ses shall be open to stt and hence shall not be

∞unted tOWarお FAR.Whie pr“ang tte e離ra staircase the uniformセ

島:==ミhnll be maintained.

ili) The proViSiOn of a cut out Of the max.siZe of 4'‐
6"x4'‐ 6"with a nap

d∞r on tOp of it within the parapet height a10ng with the proviSiOn Of Cat‐

… laddetshall be made mandatory wherein mumty haS not been constructed to

meet憫th the■re safety reqturements in all SCFs/SCOS&10dging41m

restaurant/HOtel Sites govemed by the Architectural COntrol sheets.

市) In Case Of internal planning Of SCOs,SuCh as number and size of

-lumnS and beams and 10CatiOnS and design Of Stairs,it shall be ltt at the
discretion of the owner of the building,subiect tO the provlSiOns of Bunding

Bye■ aws;Wherett Other ContrdSぬ all nd be altered.In case■ eS∞ お80t

converted into Shop―Cum―shOP,then the cut Out in slab of upper■
oors will

be alloWed,if required.HoWeVer,in SCO,nO Cut out more than the mdth ofa

single night in straight night/cirCular night Or"―
。nights in case of dog leg

stairs shall be alloWed.

=丑→  Full height pa通●Ons On upper i∞rs in SCOS Shall be alloWed fOr the~

il∝iond requirement ofthe o饉 ce space.The partitiOns shdl be ofany■
re

retardant matenal prOvided the minimum siZe ofcabin is 8'‐
0"X8'‐ o".In the

rnSe of air cOnditioned Cabins,the pal● dons shall be taken upto the ceiling
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subject to the provision of air conditioning scheme in the sanctioned plans.

;Jhis relaxation in height of partitions shall not be applicable to the non-ait:
*'-'ionditioned 

area. Other conditions as mentioned in the existing building

byelaws shall remain the same'

vi) Flexibility in internal planning of floor level of SCOs/ SCFs shall be

- - 
allowod provided the ground floor of the building is not depressed. However,

if the owner of the building wants to depress the floor slab at ground floor

then it shall be allowed upto 4'-6" (r.zrm). In all the cases, the external

_, fagade of the building as shown in the Architectural control sheets shall not

--i" ,lt"r"d and the total covered area and the total numbers of floorc shall

remain same. This facility shall also be allowed to those SCOs/SCFs where

basements are allowed provided the basement height and use is as per

' ' architectural controls/building rules.

Vii) The ground floor ofthe existing SCO/SCF shall be allowed to have a

depression upto 4'-o" (r.zr m) on the ground floor to accommodate

- mezzanine floor as per norms subject to structural stability and provision of
*f"]iiini-,.. 

permissible height in conformity with building rules and the same

shall be examined on case to case basis in view of struch.rral stability of the

building in question and the adjoining buildings. The mezzanine floor will

nct beenclosed by glazing/rvalls and shall have onlv parapet/railing.

A ramp of minimum 4'-6" (t.97 m) width after leaving a gap of

minimum r.37m distance from entrance shall be provided from corridor floor

level to lower ground floor level so as to create barrier free environment for
'"'-t-per.on. with disabilities. No toilet/water point shall be allowed in depressed

floor.

ro.9.6 -GENERALPROVISIONS

i) Wherever the road berms in front, side or back of the buildings bave

been encroached, these shall be got vacated.

._ ii) A single storey temporary building for a builder's of6ce, shed for
*:=*torage of building materials and for setting an estate offrce; to last for a

limited p€riod only in connection with and during the ereetion and re-

erestion of any building or for sale or letting of a building or a building plot

-- . in tle-course of development of the area.

iii) Connection with sewer and use of Sanitary installation:- No

connection of any drain to any sewer or storm water drain shall be made or

. shall any water borne sanitary or drainage installation of any part thereof be

-"J^t k"n into use until and unless the Chief Administrator under nrle granii

permission to occupy the building.

Provided that the Chief Admioistrator may allow temporary sewer

. . conseglion at the time of sanction of the building plan, for the facility of

labourers who would be engaged at work at the time.
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。'411o,JA DE"T/IATIONS TO TTIE SAIYCIIONED PIITN TO BE DEALT

WIIILE ISSUING COMPLETION/ OCCUPATION

CERTIFICATE

i) -The brick cut work in plaster instead of exposed Brick work shall not

bq allowed on major elevations. However, for smaller'areas and internal

surfaces, the same shall be considered.

ii) Stair head-way constructed to the height of 6'-9" against the

*'=.permissible height of /-3" (e.z) shall be considered.

iii) Passage, W.C., bath, gallery, verandah, store, loft and store at barsati

floor near or above the stair case, constructed to a height of 6'-9" from the

floor level, against the minimum height of7l6" shall be considered.

iv) Minimum clear height of 7'-o" instead of 8Lo" shall be allowed,

measured from the surface ofthe floor to the lowest point of the A.C. ducts or

the false ceiling in fully Air conditioned ofEce areas only.

--E:v) Variation in Internal Planning with minor interaal changes made iii
all type of buildings during the course of construction i.e. change in size and

location of the doors, windows and ventilators; minor change in size of

roomq/ ofhce cabins, construction of WC, and bath instead of toilets; and

change in the position ofthe toilets, stores and kitchen, orovided there is no

violation of the Architectural / Frame Controls, Zoning regulations and

building rules.

..J:,.aI) Up to 2% variation in the minimum permissible area of a habitable

room /W.C., toilet, Kitchen etc. Within the zoned area shall be allowed on

payment of composition fee. However, the minimum width of the area as

prescribed in the building bye-laws cannot be reduced.

vi| Variation of t/2" in the height and depth of riser and tread respectively

of all categories of buildings shall be compoundable. Maximum z nos. of
extra risers in a single flight of stairs shall be considered at the time of

*.-1=lgranting the occupation certificate. However, the benefit shall be restricted fo
one of the items mentioned above in each case. In no case both the items are

to be considered together in a stair case.

viii) In residential buildings, the openable glazing or sliding grills shall be

aUo*ea in veranda's provided that it has a standard door opening and a

window, which is not smaller than r.ez m x 1.22 m (4'x 4') for proper light

and ventilation.

*=-+) Violations of zoning in residential buildings on all sides within the plot
upto 6" for cladding only shall be considered.

x) Car parking/ porch covered with A.C. sheets or fibre glass roof shall be

permitted in the front courtyard of the residential houses.

xi) 'Shifting 
of the stair flight in the Residential houses shall be

considered.
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xii) Store, W.C., or bath constmcted under the sanctioned stairs in

deviation to the sanctioned plan shall be considered'

xiii)-RCCprojectionsoverligbtsonadvertisementpanelsinbooths'ifnot

provided, shall be considered.

Note: -

r. The above provisions of Rule 1o'9 & ro'ro shall be allowed subject to

*J-aayment of prevailing rates of composition fee as per earliSr

notifications/orders and as amended from time to time by the Chandigarh

Administration.

z. . Th9 additional FAR shall be allowed subject to payment of charges/fees as

notified by Department of Finance, Finance-r (Estate Branch) vide memo

no. zt I r I z8g-[ffF'I(3)-zot9 I rft6q, datd zz'o7'zor9'"

Chief

Union

¨
　

轟
一

」

“ ゃ

Endst. No.rrlz l7o-l.Jl'El(4)'2otgl Dated:

A copy is forwarded to Smt' Dhan. Devi' Noda-l Officer-cum-

Suoerintendent BJtut"-1, chandGarh Administration- secretariat for taking

#I;:fi'ili;; r*'prliLtiri tr,is"norification in the chpndiearh Administration

t""i?i!?"iiillidff,y;;i,:,3";;#il,ilitio,pu..copie'sthereof f orof ncial

ChiefAdministrator,

4し ,41
record.

Union Terntory,Chandigarh・

孟 dst.責di・/2/70‐lrrFI(4)‐2019/ス 。Чヽ6  Date■ フし ||ガ tc

A copy is fowvarded to the foloWing for informatiOn and necessary

action:-
1.

. _=..2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

.r-i:u.

::1署認も:輩¶留憲∬じ議ml:I:l鼈土
Estate OttCer,U.T,Chandigarh
ChiefArchitect,U.T.Chandigarh

麟 紗墨避晰げ制。nぃ 吼̈
剛 鶴 r∞Шttκh面

節
拙
i棚

し・ 出社鵠 e,記器l'M)etl灘酬

―
■

■一

才

Chandiearh.
ol*Joi ptUfi. n"lations, Chandigarh Administration' -.

5,iiii*JJ, om""tieuiiargl, Eftate office, ur' chandigarh'

S.I.O, National Informatic Centre, UT Sectt' Chandrgarn'

si"r',lli"p".rnt"ri*t rsute-i, Chandigarh Administrationsecreiariit' Additionaffiry Estates
For Finance Secretary-cum-
Chief Administrator,
Union Territory, Chandigarh'
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